REQUEST FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
CONSULTANT SERVICES

BENIN
TECHNOLOGIES FOR AFRICAN AGRICULTURAL TRANSFORMATION (TAAT)

Sector: Agriculture
CONSULTANCY SERVICES: Development of Technology for African Agriculture Transformation Information Portal (TAATIP)
Financing Agreement reference: P-Z1-A00-016
Project ID No.: 2100155036067

This request for expression of interest follows the General Procurement Notice for this project that appeared on the African Development Bank Group’s Internet Website of 16th August 2018.

IITA has received a grant from the African Development Bank toward the cost of the Technologies for African Agricultural Transformation (TAAT) Program and intends to apply part of the proceeds for this grant to payments under the contract for the development of Technology for African Agriculture Transformation Information Portal (TAATIP).
The service includes developing Information Portal to facilitate and capture partnership mapping, monitoring, and evaluation and impact assessment of TAAT who goal is to reaching millions of farmers with appropriate agriculture technologies and record the performance of deployed technologies by each TAAT Compacts. The Portal will. TAATIP will further include module for foresight simulation for priority interventions within twelve (12) months duration.

TAAT Clearinghouse now invites eligible consultants to indicate their interest in providing the services. Interested consultants must provide information indicating that they are qualified to perform the services (brochures, description of similar assignments, experience in similar conditions, availability of appropriate skills among staff, etc.). Consultants may associate to enhance their qualifications.

A consulting firm will be selected in accordance with the procedures set out in the African Development Bank’s Rules and Procedures for the Use of Consultants
Interested consultants may obtain further information at the address below during office hours (8am to 4pm Monday to Friday)
Expressions of interest must be delivered to the address below by 20th December, 2018.

Attn: International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA)
Chrysantus Akem, TAAT Program Coordinator
Headquarters & West Africa Hub, PMB 5320, Oyo Road, Ibadan 200001, Oyo State, Nigeria
International Mailing Address: IITA, Carolyn House, 26 Dingwall Road, Croydon, CR9 3EE, UK
Tel: +234 2 7517472 | USA Tel: +1 201 6336094 | Fax: +44 208 7113785 | Mobile No: +234 8169020531
Email: C.Akem@cgiar.org Skype: (bobesancte)